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Editorial Comments:

Ape Yao

LITERALLY

Undoubtedly there are many constitutions on campus with far worse wording
problems than AUF's and certainly AUF
is to be commended for the fact that it
was trying to rewrite its constitution before the controversy arose.

on solicitations
demonstrates clearly that the distinction is
more than a mere draftsman's quibble.
monopoly

AUF at

the first of every drive year takes elaborbeate precautions, polls and
to
which
be
are
fore it picks the charities
represented, but in the middle of the next
semester it suddenly discovers that seemingly all that must be done in order that
another drive be conducted is that AUF
board members decide that the group
wishing to solicit has a worthy cause.
self-surve-

But in view of the important obligation
that AUF has assumed in becoming the
sole agency to protect the campus from
unwanted solicitations and the sole agency
to represent the many worthy charities,
we can only hope that it will be able to
quickly revise its constitution and make
clearer its position on requests for additional drives beyond the annual efforts of
AUF itself.

Original members of the AUF constitutional group of 1954-5- undoubtedly thought
5

From the Editor' Deskt

It Seems to Me
There's an art department head at Mon- terey Peninsula College in California
whose talented pen is likely to take a
swipe at any of us any time.
.

The teacher referred to is Dick Bibler
the creator of the "Little Man on Campus"
cartoon series which graces the pages of
this paper from time to time. .

'

His annual repertoire of cartoons cuts
wide swaths. His subjects, as readers may
have noticed during the last couple of se.
mesters, are students in
general, Greeks, the ath- ?
lete, professors and ad- ,
'
I
I
minlstrators.
'
His favorite classes
ip
'
Marriage
and
to
m
be
seem
V
Family Relationships, o V
$ i
and Chemistry
where all sorts of calami- 1
ties happen, mostly cen- - I
tering around another
U
blunder by Worthal, his
Kraus
"Little Man" and central
figures in the cartoon.
Other favorites for jibes are student
unions, advisers, libraries, daters and dat- "
ing habits.

. . .

lift!

The lady who canvassed most of the
campus residences was pretty patient but
very conscientious of getting all the facts
on who is living where,

-

Bibler

sometimes

runs Into trouble with his moderately

risque cartoons. One letter he received
laid, "We have no policy at all, but don't
send cartoons showing any beer, sex, or
any with smoking in them; also we don't
want cartoons that poke fun at our faculty
or administration."
job to suit
It must have been a
hand,
I'm
on
other
the
But
that paper.
king-size- d

sure Bibler delighted in another letter
which asked, "We have a very liberal
policy heresend your sexiest cartoons,"
. . let the faculty and adminlstra- and
it."
have
tion
Bibler and his wife Carolyn go through
the yearly agony of trying to select the
best and funniest cartoons to be released
on the unsuspecting college student during
the coming school year.
.
work
year's
cent
is
of
the
About 20 per
thrown out for various reasons, largely the
letters of opinion from student editors and
faculty advisers. .
Bibler has been turning out the cartoons
buck- since 1946, when Worthal-t- he
n
little man who is
toiLhed,
continually late for classes, flunking bi- ology and appearing to be heading for
graduation by the process of osmosis
slipped out of the Bibler pen.
His cast of principals has been built up
y
during the years to include
Bel- Dean
Louise
and
shapely
Snarf,
Prof
down-trodde-

i

exam-happ-

i

"..

'

,

3vf
JfCf
gf

Li LJ

J

lows. New character on the way is "Rug- pad!," a thoroughly beat froshnik who in
one cartoon informs an English teacher
that he doesn't dig "this jazz of bugging us
froshniks with the termsville of this crazy
,
f ,6
6 b bJt
With "Little Man" in 350 newspapers
last year in all 50 states, Canada, Mexico
; and Puerto Rico, college humor is begin- ning to become synonomous with Bibler
And what better kjnd of humQr , ft

" Census takers completed most of their
work yesterday and will be able to rest for
another 10 years.
'

JfJVi

classes,

And for a lot of them, I'm sure they're
Slad they don't have to make
ing an annual chore,

'

m

After no ,ess than
trips
16th; several telephone calls and advising
that destroying census sheets was illegal
(according to the U.S. Supreme Court, no

The census takers are generally pretty
demanding about getting their informa- tion. Perhaps there is a clause saying
their pay will be docked if they don't get
forms returned from all their appointed
rounds.
Slttin2 at home dnrmg vacation one
afternoon watching television, someone
knocked. I opened the door, and immedi- ately a middle-age- d
women flashed a lapel
card in my face,
Census taker, ' she says,

0h j says ' come jn '
Enter lady, quickly sitting down in soft
chair. No interest in television program
(A Day in Court),

,
rpC,e"s"s

prtesented t0 her'

my

1

uneasily

"Your name isn't listed," I was
formed
"No." I said, "I don't live here."

in- -

Silence.

'I
living

mei"

r
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That was the end of

the conversation and
also the end of the TV program. The lady
made her final totes, closed her official
looking books, straightened her lapel card,
got up, and exited without a word.
It's things like that that make it hard to
keep a straight face while being a good
citizen.
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MJ Not Only University
With Parking' Problems

To the Editor:
I rode toward Omaha entirely devoid of prejudices

concerning Nebraska or
In fact it was
with some eagerness that
I anticipated Falls City as
nothing stronger than water
can be served on a train
crossing Nebraska's southern neighbor.
Falls City introduced me
to the state with its ram
shackle buildings hovering
close to the railroad track
and black mud covering
every object. As the train
pulled north I wondered increasingly if there were any
paved roads in the state
and if all the cars covered
with mud and mired in the
ditch represented the usual
spring scene.
Evidently the farm to
market road campaign had
passed by Nebraska when
Missourians voted to take
Missouri out of the mud
received additional confirmation as the train pulled
into Omaha. However we
did come by train and what
city appears a garden spot
from a railroad train?
Later I found that there
is little in the way of public
transportation in Omaha. I
hailed a cab for the reportedly short trip to Benson.
Some time later after hitting every chuckhole in the
city and noting the coating
of black grim that covered
everything I arrived at my
destination secure with aU
the knowledge the cab driver had imparted about the

0rr Rodnr.
antchen 8heiihr(

WU

Aaa Moyer
Mllroy, Aaa Moycr
Orrmld I.nmbmna

Dave wohlfarth,
Jim Fnrmt
Beporterj.
Brown, Nanry Wbllford,
Nny
Tloyd Glark, Chip Wood, Joha Jelt,
Hal Brown. John Nolon.
BUSINESS STAFF
flutlnrif Manager
Stan Kalmaa
-Aulitaat Bailneas Maaaaan .. . flll'Wradv
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cleaning up and
from my
clothes the rest
of the evening we talked
Nebraska politics. My host
was proud to tell me that
Nebraskans paid less taxes
than residents of any other
state.
My thought was that from
the quality of the municipal amenities I had observed I wondered if taxes
were collected at all. I was
frankly amazed that no one
seemed to have any ambition for the State in terms
of the basic services and

termed
apathet i c

,

and

down-

right lazy?
The

Stu-

dent Tribu-a- l
members
p r e s e nt

H.'fci.;

MB

and previ-- o
u s are
rprtainlv to
be congrat- -

Hoerner
their success in
bringing this much criticized body into a secure
lated

on

position enjoying the respect of the students.
They chose the hardest
and wisest possible course
of action in the face of criticism which usually always
results with the formation
of a hew organization, especially one with as much
power as the Tribunal.

They decided what they
thought was right (I refer to
closed ' hearings, rules of
procedure, etc.) and they
went ahead and did it.
In one instance, a case
was referred to the Tribunal which the members felt

n

bunal,' but this is to be accomplished by constructive
suggestion not criticism.
For instance, there is the
problem of punishment between conduct warning and
or expulsion.
suspension
Everyone realizes the problem with conduct probation.
It hurts those in activities
and has no effect on those
who are not. Yet very few
have come up with a suggestion, let alone a workable solution.
As long as the caliber of
the judges on the Tribunal
remains as high as it has
in the past, students at Nebraska can certainly look
forward to increasing respect for the Tribunal and,
granting it
accordingly,
even more power than it
now has.
Any activity or organization which seems to have

getting members
around wailing

trouble

goes

and

'apathy" would do well to
consider the example set by
this small group of students
who have had the privilege
of Tribunal membership.
-

r

was not within their jurisdictionon this they stood
firm even though the
went ahead and
dealt with the case.
Certainly . there is room
for improvement of the Tri- -
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starring ANTHONY PERKINS

JANE FONDA

COLLEGE MEN
WE HAVE A SUMMER JOB FOR YOU
Earnings Kill be in excess of $100. per week,
plus a chance for $1,000 scholarship. Eleven
$1,000 scholarships will be awarded. Applicants must be: Exceptionally neat in appearance; above average in aggressiveness.
Those who qualify may continue their next
semester on a part time basis. For appointment write AI Booth 4434 No. 80th St.,
Omaha, Nebr.

I

CAMPUS WORSHIP SERVICES
CHURCHES)

DISCIPLES
STUDENT FELLOWSHIP (CHRISTIAN
Ull R Street
Keith D. Stephenson, minister
10:00 a.m., Servios of Holy Communion
10:30 a m., Coffee and Discussion
00 p.m.. Supper
:00 p.m.. Worship and Program

After

changing

students

,

Editor'! Note: The follewtnf wai
UnWerfllT
written by a Washinrton
(St. Lonla, Mo.) student aftrr a recent trip to Nebraska. Hia first view
ef the state Is a rather harsh one.

students

apMore than
ply for seven positions.
What is it tlfat warrants
such a show of enthusiwho
asm from
sometimes
been
have

faculty.
Dr. Knudsen says the
school has more automobiles than any other university in the c o u n t r y. He
says at least 10,000 cars enter the campus during the
day and up to 6,000 at night.
New Parking Structure
The Uclan chancellor said
the raise in parking fees
was needed to finance construction and operation of
the University's first multilevel parking structure, capable of holding 891 cars.
New surface parking lots
also are planned.
UCLA is located in the
western part of the city and
is particularly inaccessible
by public transportation, according to The Times.
T h e r e are no bus lines
from the area south of the
campus or north over the
Santa Monica Mountains
from the San Fernando Valley.
Day enrollment is 17,000,
with projected enrollment
for 1967 of 27,500, the limit
set by the University of
California Board of Regents.
Too Few Stalls
The UCLA p r o b 1 e m is
somewhat akin to fitting a
square peg into a round
7,800
hole. Only
parking places are available
for 10,000 parking permit
holders.
By 1967 when the enrollment passes 27,000, the University figures to have about
14,000 parking places. But
estimates are that there will
be 17,000 drivers by then.
Only 366 students now live
on the UCLA campus, and
the University hopes to alleviate this situation by providing dormitories for about.
6,000 students by 1967.
Only 3,000 students are issued parking permits, on
the basis of need, with the
remainder going to faculty
and employes.
Each pass is issued for a
designated car. More than
40 different colored
and
numbered decals decorate
the car windows of permit
holders.

Nebraska Scene

n)

By John Hoerner

1

Letterip

mvr

40

former chancellor Raymond
B. A 1 e n called UCLA's
"thorniest problem."
The Times says the fee
hike has brought strong
protests, the first being
sounded by members of the

Loyalty oaths, academic
freedom and the "crisis in
education" aren't the only
problems facing American
universities today.
Parking problems are
more than abundant.' The
problem at the University
has been up for much discussion recently in the Student Council and also has
been the subject of much
discussion at the University
of California at Los Angeles.
But after months of rumors, the New York Times
reports, U.C.L.A. Chancellor Vern O. Knudsen has announced that the University's parking fee would be
raised from $10 to $50 next
fall. (The NU Student Council has discussed paving the
Selleck Quadrangle parking
lot with higher parking fees
or the use of parking meters suggested to offset the
cost.)
The
problem
at UCLA has brought into
focus once again what the

i

Conservative Estimate

UCLA Hikes Kofes

city.
oing to
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By Carroll Kraus
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tujup babies:"

Again the problem hinges on the amword does "through" AUF
biguous
merely mean with its sanction since it is
the only group that can sanction or does
it mean only those drives in which the
full organization of AUF is to help?

A simple consideration that one of the
reasons for AUF's existence is that it protects the campus from unwanted or too
numerous canvasses in return for its

-

7 WELL,

ty

OF EftCTERIA, THEY ARE CALLED

Such a statement would again seem to
establish a clear criteria: There shall be
no drives for any organization other than
those set up after the student poll procedure at the first of the year.

The question seems to be this: Does
AUF approval mean that it approves of
the requested permission to canvass or
does It mean that AUF has an obligation
to endorse a drive if it permits that drive?

i

IM

infectious

PEDIATRICS,

organiza"All campus and
through
the
money
to
solicit
desiring
tions
enthe
before
request
a
submit
must
AUF
executive
the
with
meet
and
year
suing
board before a deadline set by the executive board."

This statement has always seemed clear
enough for the last five years of the constitution's existence. On April 7, the meaning of this clause became such an issue
that AUF took the startling step of introducing an executive session into its usually staid run of meetings.

It is certainly incongruous that

(p

LISTEN TO THIS '.'SOME NEWBOPM
INFANTS Are highly
TO 0THEf?S, AND 8KACS6 THEVARS

the matter was clear when they inserted
under the heading of "Requirements for
Solicitation" the following:

Article II of the All University Fund
constitution states that "No organization
may be permitted to solicit for funds from
the total student body of the campus without the permission and approval of AUF."

campus-wid- e

I

IN

INTERESTED

Constitution Wording
Causes Solicitation Question

'
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LUTHERAN STUDENT CHAPEL (NATIONAL LUTHERAN
COUNCIL)
SM Nertk lata Street
Alvln M. Petersen, pastor
a.m., student Church Council srlta Bible Studr
Uat and Jrd Sundays)
L t. Cabinet with Bible Studr
(2nd and 4th Sundays)

mud-spatter-

i

10:4S a.m., Morning Worship
S:10 p.m., Lutheran Htudent Association

SAINT THOMAS
CENTER)

AQUINAS CHURCH (CATHC

: ....'CENT

o stmt
Ull
C. 1.

Kesnan, paster
r. Sheeny. J. R. Kyert,
a Sunday
Masses at ),

--

amenities of living.
I had never seen av place
so completely bypassed of
the phenomena of the mid-20t- h

century. It seemed as

though even the newspapers
were opposed to establishment of the fundamental
services of an industrial civilization.
John G. Roach

V.

aasoclatea
10.

Confessions on Saturday:

It,

12

p.m. and 7:30-8:1em
UNITED CAMPUS CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP (PRESSYTIRIAM.
CONGREGATIONAL, I.U.B., I
SM Ne. 14th Street
,
Hex Knowlss. minister
11:00 a.m., Morning Worship
a 00 p.m.. Vesper
1:30 p.m.. Supper
:a p.m., Forum
UNIVERSITY EPISCOPAL CHAPEL "
Utk and B Streets
Gilbert M. Armstrong, Chaplain
:00 a.m.. Holy Communion
u:m a.m., Morning Prayer
:M p.m.. Bvenlnj Prayer
,
;00 p.m.. Canterbury
CHAJ,ti- - 'MSSSOURI SYNOD)
V.lW,f
4:30-5:5-

I (J

RATS.'

lUBETSrie

B8i

W."""HltA,

WOULD

5Ai?trO IF! HAD
REALLY BEEN PRACUIA!

flAVE

J

I

J: a.m..rdJ,V,p5!,'r
Class

P

Wednesday
Service 7:00
UNIVERSITY METHODIST CHAPIt (WESLEY
W. B Gould and J. B. White, minister
1:00 a.m., Holy Communion (Wesley Houee.
:30
Morning Worship (S36 N. nth)
10:30 a.m.. Coffee hour and Bible Study (Wetter
:00 p.m.. Supper (Wuley House)
:0O p.m., Forum (Student Union)
7:00 p.m., Vespsrs (Wesley House)
Midday Lenten Servlcs, Monday thru Friday.
-- Vespers at 7:00 p.m. Wednesday
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